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The University Libraries will Provoke 
Intersubjective Understanding as a 
Crossroads Community
Crossroads
• the place of intersection of two or 
more roads 
• a central meeting place
• a crucial point especially where a 
decision must be made 
Community
• a group of people with common 
characteristics, interests, and/or history
• an interacting population of various kinds 
of individuals in a common location
• a social state or condition

















Balance remaining after payroll,
materials, and rollover













Additional Potential Funding Streams
• Formal fundraising initiatives
• External Grants
Information
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Purchasing Power Loss Over Time
Materials Budget Materials Cost
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Purchasing Power Loss Over Time
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“The new search design 
is wonderful. It resolves 
a lot of issues I had 
previously gotten used 
to and just accepted.”
Technology
Mixed reality: Digital content 




Augmented Reality: Digital 




Virtual Reality: Digital environments 
that shut out the real world.
70 TB of data is the size of 
the Library of Congress’ 





Dialogue and Free Speech
Open Educational Resources (OER)
Civic and Community Engagement
Information Literacy
Active Learning
Cultural Heritage of Hampton Roads
NEA Big Read
For more on these collections, and many others, visit dc.lib.odu/cdm
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